
BASKERVILLE FETED
North Carolina Scientist

Stirs the World.

cspile Ihe ScrsationlHis iscoveries

Occasion He Takes the Ovations
odestly as Becomes His

Great Ability.

(New York Telegram.)

Scientists are at present very much in-
terested in the discovery of two new ele-
ments by Prof. Charles Baskerville, of

the University of North Carolina, and so
enthusiastic have they become over his
researches that they have been dining and
feting him ever since his stay at the Hol-
land House, in this city.

There is much mystery surrounding the
nmv elements, tor so far no one has been
able to discover if they are of auy prac-
tical use-

What properties they may contain of in
what way they may be of use commer-
cially is so far a matter of conjecture,
but scientists in general believe that
something wonderful will develop from
the new substances when they are better
known.

When Prof. Baskerville was interview-
ed by: an Evening Telegram reporter to-
day in the Holland House, it developed
that in the production of the new ele-
ments other discoveries were made,
through the help of radium, which are
also of great interest.

It may sound absurd at first, perhaps,
to ask. How would you like to have your

pockets full of light? or how would you
like to look through a stone wall? But
it can be truthfully said that with the aid

of science both these apparently impossi-
ble feats can be accomplished.

Flawless diamonds can now be made to

shed • beacon of light of dazzling bright-
ness, and even the human body can be
made fluorescent by a new adaptation of
radium recently discovered.
•In experimenting with radium. Hie
gases which it is continually throwing
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off, were practically bottled up. The gas
was then cooled by liquid air until vapor-

itself became liquid.

This liquid, when reduced to an intense
degree of cold, sheds a light that would
put an electric light to shame. It is now
claimed that a process has been discov-
ered whereby the gas can be kept in a
linuid £onn for a great length of time,
so that a tube of light can be carried in
a man's pocket.

But the light Itself has astounding
properties. It will render brass, iron,
copper, stone, or in fact any opaque sub-

stance, transparent.

One can readily imagine the burglar of
the future bending down before a safe and
holding a tube of this light before it. In-
stantly he can see what it contains anil
in a second will be able to decide whether
the task of Mowing off the cover will bo

worth the trouble.
Or the imagination can be slrelched a

little further. In a few years, perhaps, we
will hear of Mrs. Smith borrowing a tube

of light from her neighbor Avilli the ex-,
ruse that Mr. Smith forgot to order in

a fresh supply of the luminosity while
downtown.

As for causing diamonds to shed a bril-
liant light, the fact that it can lie done
has been demonstrated several times. By

a process known only to a fcA\r . diamonds
can be made to altsarb a certain produc-
tion of radium, which causes them to
throw out flashing rays of lights for over
twenty-four hours.

This same process has been applied to

animals such as dogs, eats and guinea
pigs. Their bodies then issue a soft kind
or a gloAv, which has an especially weird
effect in a dark room.

This latter experiment, however, has
proved to he harmful, the application of
the light giving substance causing severe
eruption of the skin of the animals.

Like all new discoveries these have the
drawbacks and difficulties to be over-
come. The production of the luminous
gas, for instance, is both difficult and ox-
ponsive, and it will probably be a good
many years before it will come into gen-

eral use-
Nrof. Charles Baskervilte is the first

American chemist to discover a new ele-
ment. The two ho has produced have
been named by him earolinium and ber-
arelium.

Although his discovery is of no practical
value to any ore but a scientist, it has

created a furore among the chemists of
the world. Prof. Ba-kervilie’s discovevy

means that he has virtually found that two

substances exist in the earth which no
one knew anything about.

is about 33 years old. youthful in

appearance and a man AA'ho is both genial

and fun-loving. For 10 years he labored
with thorium dioxide, working on the

principle that the substance contained
properties of Avhich the scientific rvorld
knew nothing about.

When he finallv discovered that thorium
eould I>e made to produce elements un-
heard of before, he stopped his rvork and
began 1o think of seeking a rest. This

wag net to be, however, as it afterwards
prn\e<l.

No sooner had his discovery been

noised about than Sir WilUam Crooks,

the eminent English chemist, became in-

terested and asked to be permitted to

make a spectrum analysis of the two
new substances. Prof. Baskerv'lle sent
Sir William some of the stuff and he is

at present experimenting Avith it.
Dr. Baikerville then left the Universl-

ty of North Carolina for a brief vacation,
but while in Washington he was asked to
say something to a few students on h ! s
discoveries.

He good naturedly agreed, but was
hardly prepared for what happened. Upon
taking the lecture platform he found the
lecture room crowded with some of .he
most prominent chemists in the country,
but unprepared as he was, Prof. Basker-
ville delivered a leelure that was received
vociferously by those present.

Still seeking rest, ho fled to New York,
putting up at the Holland House last
Friday. He had hardly entered his room
when he received a request to lecture
that right at the Chemists’ Club, which
b? agreed to.

Tha day following he was visited by in-
numerable professors and chemists of
fame and reputation, and invitations to
dine or lecture were showered upon him.

It was while waiting for the expressman
to take his trunks prior to his leaving
for the South that the reporter talked
to him in the hotel today.

Proi. Baskerville yawned, pathetically
when he learned the visitor’s mission.

“I am so weary,” ha said, “that I am
ready to drop. I came hero seeking rest,
hut it seems thai I cm in demand. I
shouldn’t object, I know, but I am awful-
ly tired.

“I am glad, however, io ho able to deny
some reports concerning my discoveries
which have been published in (he newspa-
pers. In the first place carolinium and
berzelium are not luminous and they
have hardly any radio activity. As far as
being of any use commercially no one
knows anything about that part < f it.

‘What we have discovered is practically:
Cnroliniuhi, when taken from thorium is
a light pink, and berzelium a light green.
Now thorium is purely white, showing
that these new substances are foreign t<>
it. This discovery is, of course, of great
interest.

“This is because having two new ele-
ments means wo have two more Helds for
experiments. As soon as T grr home T
shall start experimenting on their., hut
v hat further developments may be found
it ig impossible to say.”

Supreme Court Digests.

(Prepared by Jos. L. Seawoil.)
BEAN vs. BEAN, appellant. From Row-

an. No error.
An executor's account filed, either in

response to a citation or voluntarily,
and audited by the clerk of the court is
deemed rrima facie evidence of correct-
ness. Code. see. 1399.

Such auditing is an ex parte proceed-
ing and does not work an estoppel upon
the parties. Allen vs. Royster, 107 N. C..
282.
Z. V. CLEGG vs. SO. RAILWAY CO.,

appellant. From Guilford. Affirmed.
Defendant received a car load of ba-

np -a- consigned to a bank “to order, no-
tify Z. V. Clegg” (plaintiff). The plain-
tiff was notified by th- bank and several
times demanded delivery of the goods
to him, but a dispute arose about tin |
amount of freight, the fruit was not de-
livered and was greatly injured by cold
wciather'tefore the plaintiff got it. De-
fendant, after deducting the * excess
charges, demanded $l4B. and plaintiff of
sered $lO6, which was afterwards found
to 1m the amount due. Defendant's agent
told plaintiff he woulu have to get an
order from the bank. . \

Held, the defendant. vine:' at the
times of the s'veral d.jatids of the
plaintiff, assigned no other reason for re-
fusing to deliver the goods than the re-
fusal of plaintiff to pay the excessive
freight charges, can not l* . allowed to
defeat the plaintiffs right to recover the
amount of his loss on the ground thay
he did not present the bill of lading or
an old T from the bank.

STATE vs. COOPER, appellant. From
Washington. Reversed.
It was found by the special verdict/

among other things, that the town of
Plymouth passed an ordinance imposing
a tax on liverymen, which included those-
“making contracts for hire in town or
carrying any person with a vehicle out of
town for hire." Defendant lived in the
village of Roper and was a duly licensed
liveryman, and, in obedience to a letter
irem a traveling salesman, came to Ply-
mouth and conveyed him to Roper and
other points; Held, not guilty. There
is no allegation that he was carrying on
the livery business in Plymouth. Tin-
court say: “It seems th <re is no harm
in taking people, into the town of Ply-
mouth in a vehicle provided you put
them out aud leave them there.”
BROWN vs. HAMILTON, appellant. From

Randolph. Error.
A will speaks as of the dahy of the tes-

tator's death in the absence of a con-
trary intent clearly shown by the will
itself. Code sec. 2111. Hence a devise
of “all that tract south of a line” d .sig-
nated by description given, carries with
it adjoining land south of said line bought
by the testator subsequent to the date
of the deed.
STATE vs. LILES., appellant. From
Union. Afflmed.

Th paternity of a child born five
months after marriage is not conclusively
to be in the husband but is a matter of
proof. Proceedings in bastardy are not
criminal but civil in their nature, in-
tended solely to protect the public from
the cost of maintaining th child, the j
criminal proceeding for punishment be-
ing by indictment for fornication and
adultery. State vs. Oswalt. 118 N. J.,
120S, and eases based on it are overruled,
and the court returns to the former rul-
ings that bastardy is a civil proc eding.

IN RE BRIGGS, appellant. From Wil-
son. Affirmed.
Section 1215 of The Code provides that

"no person shall be excused on ary pros-
ecution fiom testifying touching any un-
lawful gaming done by himself or oth-

ers: but no discovery made by th-, wit-
ness upon such examination shall if
ui-ed against him in any penal or crim-
inal prosecution, and he shall be alto-
gether pardoned of the offense so done
or participated in by him,:” Held, that
this act is constitutional and furnishes
full protection as to such offense previ
oti-dy participated in by the witnes* and
h nee he can not refuse to testify as to
such transaction on the ground that his
reply will tend to criminate him. If such
witness refuses to testify when required
by the court he ir.:tv bo imprisoned for
eont rmpt.
GUANO CO. vs. MARKS, appellant. From

Stanly. New trial.
Action upon notes executed by defend-

ant to plaintiff. Defendant admitted <s-

eoution and hence burden was upon him
to prove payment. For this purojae he
offered letters of plaintiff acknowledging
receipts of checks enclosed, and plaint : fT
objected. The court then said that it
Mould p/rmlt defendant to tender the
receipts and see if ho could make them,

competent by showing what debts tin re-
mittances were applied to by agre ment

of the parties, and io'd the jury i’ they
believed the evidence they should find
for the plaintiff allowing full amount de-
manded; Held, error. The receipts fur-
nished some evidence of payment end
were competent for the jury to ray
whether th- amount had been applied to
the payment of the notes.
BARNES vs. OMMISSTONERS. pel-

hints. From Wilson. Error.

The court, by mandamus, can compel
county commissioners to act iti the mat-
ter of granting license to sell liquor, but
cannot control their discretion, ir was
therefore error to render judgweut com-

manding them to issue a license to an
applicant provided he is a proper person
and the place of sale a suitable on/.

This has been the law in North Caro-
]in,a since »the decision in Attorney Gen-

eral vs. Justices, 27 N. C., 315, except
during the tim ¦ between the Act ot 1893,

eh. 294, sec. S3, and its amendment by
the Act of 1897, eh. 16S. sec. 34.

Chapter 233, Acts 1903 (“The Watls
Law”) does not deprive county commis-
sioners of their discretion in granting
license to sell liquor.

Where, in an action for mandamus to
compel county commissioners to issue
lirtmse to soli liquor, the commissioners
averted in their answer that they had
in good faith exercised their discretion
and that each application for license woe
fully and fairly investigated and care-
fully considered and that applications
were not arbitrarily refused, but were
only refused in the just and reasonable
exercise of their legal discretion, and the
plaintiff demurred to the answer; Held,

that as the demurrer admits the truth
of facts pleaded, it will be assumed that
the averments in the answer are true and
from this assumption it follows that the
commissioners have done their full duty.

Plaintiff having elected to demur to the
answer the court follows the rule laid
down in Commissioners vs. Commission-
ers, 107 N. C„ and dismisses the action.
(The eases of Bridgets and How ll against
Commissioners of Wilson, at this term,

involve the same point, and arc con-
trolled bv the above.)
CHAFFIN, appellant vs. M.’F'G. CO.

From Davie. New trial.
In an action to recover p rmanent and

annual damages to plaintiff's land caused
by water being ponded thereon by rea-
son of defendant's d:ttn, the judge cor-
rectly charged the jury that tb u meas-
ure »of damages was the difference in
value of the land with the dam stand-
ing and the value without the dam. In
such ease the reference of ihe court to
the “erection" of the dam without using
the words “and maintenance” was not
misleading \vh u the context showed that
plaintiff was entitled to recover damages
for both the erection and maintenance
of the dam.

The defendant in this case not being
a public or quasi public corporation and
therefore not having the right of eminent
domain, no question is presented as to
the right of acquiring a perpetual ease-
ment by payment of permanent damages.

It is sufficiently responsive to prayers
for instruction it the court gives the
substance of the piayer and the parly
has thereby the full benefit of the prin-
ciple of law h seeks to have applied to
the facts.

The charge of the court In a. civil case
that the jury must be satisfied by a pre-
ponderance of the evidence, or that the
plaintiff must provri the case to the satis
faction of the jury, does not require
any greater degree or intensity of proof
than is necessary in civil cases, is held
to mean no more than that the jury must
com to" a conclusion which is satisfac-
tory to them (discussion by Walker, J..
of degree of proof in criminal and civil
cases).

Where, in an action for permanent
and annual damages to plaintiff’s land
caused by ponding water thereon, it wa-
t/rror to charge that plaintiff would
be entitled to recover nominal damages
if water hacl been ponded on his land
‘‘to any appreciable extent;” plaintiff
would be Entitled to nominal damages
as in case of a distinct legal wrong, if
water was ponded on his land to any ex-
tent, us this would constitute the inva-

sion of the right of another, and in such

ca*e the law presumes that some damage

follows as a natural r -suit, and the
wrong fixes the l ight of action and plain
tiff need not go further to show right of
recovery, though the extent ot recovery
may depend upon the evid (m e.

It is the technical injury to the right,
however small damage, that gives the
right of action. Little vs. Stariback. 63
N. €., 285, approved a-- to rule of dam-
ages and principle relation to nominal
damages discussed by Walker. J.
CORPORATION C OMMISSION vs. SO.

RAILWAY CO., appellant. From Guil-

ford. Affirmed.
A State Court is not bound to surren-

der its jurisdiction on a petition for re-
moval unless a case lias been made, which
on its sac.» shows that the petitioner has
a right to have the cause transferred.

Where the defendant appealed to the
Superior Court from an order of the
Corporation Commission comp lling th"

defendant t<> deliver on a side track cars
containing freight consigned to the com-
plainant, and appealed to the Supreme
Court from a refusal to grant the mo-
tion to removi.i the cause to the Federal
Court, it was held that the petition for
removal was properly refuser I, as no
cause involving $2,000 was alhgcd.
GRAVES vs. COMMISSIONERS OF

MOORE. Modified and affirmed.
Where bonds w re issued pursuant io

an act of the General Assembly not
parsed in -accordance with section 14. Ar-
ticle II of the Constitution, thev cannot
be sustained under section 1996 of The
Cod -, where the recitals in the bond-
made no reference to such seed. ion. Tit's
court adhere to the construction placed
by it in former decisions upon section

1996. The word “completion" used i:t
the s I’dhm cannot be construed “cun-
sti uct ion.”

Bone or Back Pains, Swollen Joints
o CURED

THROUGH THE BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

TO PROVE IT, 8.8.8. SENT FREE.
We want every reader of this paper who has rheum-
atism to send us his or her name. We will send them .
by return mail a sample of Botanic Blood Balm, the
wonderful Blood Remedy which lus cured, to stay
cured, more old deep-seated,obstinate cases of rheum-
atism than all other remedies, doctors, hot springs or

iniments combined, Botanic Blood B;a!m kills the
uric acid poison in the biooJ, in its place giving
purered, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,
bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where is needed, and in this way making a perfect
cure. B, B. B. lias cured hundreds of cases where the
sufferer has been doubled up for years, or where the
joints had been swollen so long they werejaimost brittle
and perfectly rigia and stiff.yet 8.8.8 unlimbered the
joints.straightened out tire bent back and made a per-
fect, lasting cure after alloihcr remedies had failed.

O Loading Symptoms.
Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg, aching back or shoulder blades, swollen
Joints orswollen muscles, difficulty in moving around
so you have to use crutches: blood thin or skin
pale; skin itches and burns: shifting pains; bad
breatii, etc. Botanic Blood Balm [B. B. 8,1 will
remove every symptom,giv e quick relief from the first
dose and permanently cure in a few weeks’ time,

Weak. Inactive Kidney*.
Onoof the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidneys
and bladder. Rains in the loins and a feclingof a dull,
heavy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, urinous
taste in mouth or disagreable odor of the urine are
some of the leading symptioms. For this trouble
there is no better medicine than I>. B. B.itstimu-
lates all the nerves of the Kidneys into action, open;
up every channel resulting in healthy natural flow
of urine, the passing off of the uric acid and all
other diseased matter .and a lastingcure made. 8.8.8.
makes the kidneys and bladder strong and healthy".

OUR GUARANTEE.—Take to large bottle
T,

of" l|
Ootanic Blood Balmi 8.8.8,>as directed on label. I
ami when the right quantity is taken a cure is 8

certain, sure and lasting. I? not cured your money I

i Botanic Blood Balm [R.R.B.ffs
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidne\s and Stomachs, cure;
Dyspepsia Sold bv ,all Druggists, sl. PeiQl.arge
Bottle .with i oniplete direction for home cure. Sample
Sent l-’reo bv writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta,<ia.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit your vase, will be sent in sealed letter!
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. I wish I could show you
my gallery of children’s
photographs.

Over thirty-five hundred
of them all sent me volun-
tarily by their mamas.

I get quite a spell of extra
sunniness every time I think
of the thousands and thou-
sands of little ones “FORCE”
has made strong and plump „

and healthy.

“FORCE" is as ready to digest ar. it is ta cat, because it combines
the laxative qualities of Malted Wheat with its Phosphate and
Nitrogen, the Brain and Muscle buildingconstituents.

Feed children plenty of “FORCE" and they will grow up with
sound stomachs and active minds.

l f ANNUAL SALE-TEN MILLION BOXES

a Greatest in the World
A MILLION HEALTHY, MANLYAMERICAN MEN, fetters of families, business f
men, statesmen, mechanics, farmers, lawyers, ministers, doctors, bookkeepers, \
bankers, sailors, soldiers, traveling salesmen, railroaders,, laboring men, men in

d every walk of life, in every line of activity, keep their bowels regular with CAS-
ft* AV CARETS Canclv Cathartic. They toll other men about the wonderiul merit of this

jy wonderful little tablet. They take CASCARETS home to their wives and families.
The consequence is a sale of OVER A MILLION BOXES A MONTH made by

jsr merit and appreciation. A man who keeps his bowels regular with CASCARETS,
~n v.m mm ban keep strong and healthy even without much exercise, for when the bowels

t IWjT At y
.

are regular and the digestion strong the system is safe and the muscles, brain
Tff Jaf feel so good.' and nerves will hav’o inexhaustible elasticity and life. Alldruggists, 1Cc„ 25c, 50c.

w £ /W Nevor eoldiu bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CC C. Sample and booklet free, j
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are riot necessarily good ideas, nor new shoes good

9 Why not buy a pair of them and give your 9
j feet a chance to enjoy the dawn of Spring f

Pool & Allen
qr'ilC P k n\T L HT'IA\TC arid other Choice Cut-Flow-

ROSfcb, LAKNAIIUJNb eFTFloral Designs, Palms

VIOLETS Ferns and ail ldnd 01 Pot and oUtßedding au
— i

H. STEINMETZ, Florist
, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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